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Binding made easy
You’ve pieced your top and quilted
your lovely project. Only one
dreaded thing stands between you
and the words, I’m done.
Binding.
Don’t dread it. Learn Kathy Zook’s
secrets to a great finish at Kathy’s
Binding Lesson, 1-4:00 Sept. 6.

Simple beginner project

There are many good things about
this class. Best of all: you’ll work on
your own quilted project, no matter
if it’s a quilt, potholder, placemat or
something else. Anything that
needs binding will work.
$25 plus supplies. Click, visit or call
to register.

Wow your guests with frame up table runner
The simple frame up table runner is perfect for novelty prints but
we’ve got to warn you: When guests find out you made it, they’ll want
you to make one for them, too.
Learn the steps at Kathy’s Simple and Sweet, 1-3:30 Sept. 5. You
provide the project supplies, Kathy rewards you with a sweet treat
from her nearly famous kitchen.

Crack the color code
Some people have a natural ability to put colors together. Others of us
struggle telling the difference between coral and pink.
While Always In Stitches staff members are happy to help you select
complimentary colors, you might want to learn a little more about the
color wheel.
Get the ABCs of color theory – the same principles designers and
artists use -- on the shop blog, ThatQuiltShop.blogspot.com/. You’re
welcoming to use the color wheel in the shop to experiment on your
own.

HQ Founder's Day Sale
Sensational savings on Infinity, Fusion, or Avante packages
Additional savings when Pro-Stitcher is added to the package
Simply Sixteen and Sweet Sixteen with TruStitch on sale, too

Hurry! Sale ends Aug. 22
“Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us, and establish the work of our hands for us.” Psalm 90:17
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Learn raw applique at Autumn banner class

.

Raw applique is a fast technique that gives your projects a casual look. The more you
wash the finished item, the more the edges will soften, fray (in a good way) and fluff. Let
Ruth Middleton show you how to do raw applique as you make a festive, 14-by-56-inch
banner at Ruth’s Autumn Blessings,10:30-3:30 Sept. 1. $40 plus supplies.

Master your serger in all-day workshop
Louise Beaman, a certified sewing educator, will teach how to streamline your sewing at
the Serger Basics Workshop, 9:45-3:30 Sept. 30. This all-day class blends what you
need to know about the mechanics of sergers with the many ways you can use one
creatively for everyday projects. You’ll learn about your serger and how it works, how to
thread it and adjust tensions. You’ll practice using it to turn corners, serge on a curve or
circle, and gather and adjust for decorative stitches such as flatlocking and rolled hem.
Click, visit or call to register.

What can you spare to share?
You love the taste of anything fresh from your garden. Imagine how delicious it will be for Hamilton County
residents that depend on food pantries for their groceries?
Throughout August, Always In Stitches will collect fresh-from-the-garden, farm market or grocery store fruits
and veggies for the pantry at New Beginnings Baptist Church in Noblesville. It is a program offered in
coordination with the Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District.
Drop off donations any Monday before 4:00; the pantry will distribute them that evening.
Because we need to get these donations fresh to the pantry, we cannot store them so will be able to accept
them only on Mondays, Aug. 21 and 28. Bushels of food will be appreciated as much as single handfuls and
bunches – whatever you can spare to share.

Brilliant and cute! Pincushion gift card holder
Ruth Loser’s cute idea for a gift card presentation made us wonder what came
first, the chicken or the gift card. Ruth makes the easy-to-sew pincushion, adds
a ribbon and attaches a gift card to it. Her idea won the prize in our gift card
holder contest. Judging was tough. Some very clever ideas were submitted but
Ruth’s presentation stood out as something anyone would like to receive,
especially sewists. Thanks to all who participated in the contest.

Paint seasonal barn quilts
Love barn quilts and seasonal decorations? Then you’ll adore the Sept. 16 Barn Quilt Painting class. Linda
Cleland has designed four, reversible 12-by-12-inch quilt blocks that you’ll paint on boards suitable to hang
outdoors – and no seams to rip! She provides all supplies, including painter tape. If you prefer the more
precise edging that Yellow Frog Tape creates, you may bring it. Click visit or call to register.
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We’re sew-cial

Get inspired at HQ quilting classes
If you do your own quilting -- or would like to learn – you’ll want to be part of this series of practical classes
that Handi Quilter Educator Vicki Kerkvliet will bring to the shop Sept. 7-9... Participants will expand their
quilting skills and find inspiration for designs. Each class is $30, or you can buy the six-class series for $150,
which is like getting one free. Click, visit or call to register
STEPPING STONES TO QUILTING YOUR FIRST QUILT · 1:30-4:00 SEPT. 7
This overview class is for everyone – whether you’ve never quilted and want to learn or if you already quilt. It
covers the step-by-step quilting process, from selecting a design to the first quilting stitches. You will learn
how to resize and apply designs, choose batting and backings, baste quilt tops, and all about threads,
needles and tension. Take it, and you will be on your way to finishing your quilts.
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FREE MOTION QUILTING FUN · 5-7:30 SEPT. 7
Quilters everywhere love the excitement and fun of free motion quilting – and it’s easier than you think.
Create flowing designs by connecting simple design elements with continuous lines, traveling across the
quilt or filling in a specific area. Learn how drawing and muscle memory contribute to beautiful free motion
quilting, and how you can create stunning designs without being a natural artist.
ALL ABOUT FEATHERS · 10:00-12:30 SEPT. 8
Feather designs always add a touch of class to any quilt, evoking a positive response from any viewer.
Learn to draw and stitch these beautiful elements in many different styles, from traditional to contemporary.
Then learn how to fit them in specific geometric shapes, how to turn corners, make feather wreaths, and
how to echo and add fills.
CREATIVE TEXTURES AND FILLS · 1:30-4:00 SEPT. 8
Meandering is the easiest and most common filler for background space, but there are limitless creative
design elements to use instead. Come expand your design portfolio by learning the stitch path of a wide
variety of creative filler designs. Learn which designs best lend themselves to micro quilting, and how to use
micro handles for best results.
CUSTOM WAVES, CURVES AND CIRCLES · 9:30-NOON SEPT. 9
Discover how circle templates and curved rulers open a new world of design options. Learn how to read and
use template markings, as well as the tricks to making half-circles, flattened circles and perfectly curved
lines. Create beautiful quilting designs using swags, clam shells, ovals, arcs and half-circles.
5 STEPS TO PERFECTLY QUILTING QUILTS · 1:00-3:30 SEPT. 9
Every quilter faces the same challenges when handling and finishing quilts. Come learn tips and tricks
professionals use to achieve success in finishing spectacular quilts. Shortcuts, specialty tools, tricks of the
trade – you’re sure to have some “aha” moments in this class.

Happy Birthday Sale
* Buy 10 precut fat quarters, get 10 FREE
* Buy 10 skeins of regularly priced floss or yarn, get 3 FREE
* Spend $100 during August, get entered for a $100 gift card
* Buy 10 yds of regularly priced fabric (minimum 2-yd cuts), get 3 yds FREE
* Get 10% off regularly priced Christmas fabric on the bolt,
Christmas kits and Christmas patterns

Every day in August
__________________________________________

Open 10-4:30 Monday, Wednesday, Friday  10-7:30 Tuesday, Thursday  9:30-4:00 Saturday · Closed Sunday
Open ‘round-the-clock at www.AlwaysInStitches1.com

It’s back-to-school time – for you, too
CROCHET
ANITA CROCHETS
Every Tuesday, 2-4:00  Every Thursday, 5:30-7:30  $10
Bring a project to start, trouble shoot or finish at this hands-on class for all skill levels.
CROSS-STITCH AND HAND EMBROIDERY
NEEDLE NUTS
Every Thursday  4-7:30  Free  Drop in any week
Be ready to laugh and learn with this group of cross-stitch lovers. They’ve discovered the joy of
cross-stitching and fellowship.
FIBER EVENTS OUTSIDE THE SHOP
FIBER & ARTISAN M ARKET AT THE M ANSION
Aug. 19 · 10-6:00 · $5 · Seiberling Mansion, 1200 W. Sycamore St., Kokomo
Demonstrations, make-it-take-it classes, and vendors. Learn more about spinning and weaving,
knitting, rug hooking, punch needle designs, cross-stitch, quilting and more.
MODERN QUILT SHOW
Aug. 20 · Noon-4:00 · Broad Ripple Park, 1500 Broad Ripple Ave., Indianapolis
Indy Modern Quilt guild annual show. Kids activities. FMI: indymqg.com
QUILTS IN THE PARK
Sept. 7-19, 9-6:00 · Sept. 10, 1-4:00 · $5 · Falls Park, Pendleton · $5
Presented by Spring Valley Quilt Guild. Seven entry categories for quilts to show; no charge to
enter quilts.
FUN FOR ALL NEEDLE CRAFTERS
FOR RYAN’S CASE FOR SMILES! RYAN’S PILLOWCASE PARTY
Aug. 28, Oct. 7 or Nov. 18 · 10-3:00 · Free
Help make, iron or package pillowcases for area children fighting cancer. Drop in anytime; stay for
whatever time you have available. Bring fabric if you have some to share and your machine.
KNITTING
OPEN KNIT AND OPEN STITCH
Every Monday, 10:00-noon · Every Tuesday and Thursday, 5:30-7:30  Free
Drop in any session to get uninterrupted stitching time. Instructor on hand to help as needed.
LEARN TO KNIT WITH JANET
First & Second Saturday, 10:30-12:30 · Third & Fourth Friday, 1:30-3:30 · $30 plus supplies
Learn basic knitting techniques. Start making a scarf you can finish at home.
QUILTING AND SEWING
DEBRA’S PATCHWORK TABLE RUNNER
Aug. 15 and 3rd Tuesday of each month  5-7:00  $10 plus supplies · Register in advance
Make a table runner each month that celebrates something the following month using Shabby
Fabrics patterns and your scraps. Join the class once, once in a while or every month. August
design: apples. September design: fall leaves.
LONGARM 101
Aug. 21, Oct. 16 or Nov. 20  11-1:00  $30  Click, visit or call to register
Learn basic operations of the Fusion 24 longarm machine, and then rent time on it to quilt your
projects.
CLEVER TOGETHER
Aug. 28 and fourth Monday of each month · 2-3:00 · Free
Get a block pattern. Do a little cutting. Do a lot of chatting. Enjoy light refreshments.
REGISTER FOR ANY SHOP CLASS OR EVENT AT WWW.ALWAYSINSTITCHES1.COM/CLASSES

RUTH’S AUTUMN BLESSINGS
Sept. 1 · 10:30-3:30 · $40 plus supplies · Click, visit or call to register
Simple taw edge applique on a festive wall hanging. Great for the fall. Photo, page 2.
KATHY’S SIMPLE AND SWEET
Sept. 5· 1-3:30 · $25 plus supplies · Click, visit or call to register
An easy, one-session project that’s fun to make and give as a gift. Kathy will bring a sweet
treat and its recipe to share. Project: Frame Up Table Runner. Photo, page 1.
ALWAYS BEE QUILTING
Sept. 6 and first Wednesday of each month · 11-3:00 · Free · Reservations appreciated
Pack up a project, your machine, hoops or handwork and come to the shop to work on it with
other sewists.
KATHY’S BINDING LESSON
Sept. 6 · 1-4:00 · $25 plus supplies · Click, visit or call to register
Bring your quilted project and binding fabric to class. Kathy will show you her secrets to a
great finish.
DIAL UP YOUR QUILTING SKILLS! HQ LONGARM QUILTING TECHNIQUES
Sept. 7-9 · $30/class, $150 for all 6
Handi Quilter national educator Vicki Kerkvliet will lead six technique classes suited for all
levels of longarm quilters. Details, page 3.
JAMIE GAETANO’S FALL LEAF WREATH
Sept. 23 · 9:30-1:00 · $10 plus supplies · Click, visit or call to register
Sunflower yo-yos dance over leaves made from 6 ½-inch squares. This looks like a fussy
project, but Jamie has a trick that makes it pure fun.
SERGER BASICS WORKSHOP
Sept. 30  9:45-3:30  $60  Click, visit or call to register
Learn how to use and maintain your serger, how it works, what it can do.
KATHY’S TUFFET CLASS
Oct. 4 and 11 · 11-4:00 · $60 plus tuffet kit and fabric · Click, visit or call to register
A tuffet adds a bit of whimsy to your home. Beginning quilters can make this fun and wildly
popular piece of furniture, where the hardest part is stapling the fabric to the tuffet form.
Tuffet kits must be purchased from Always in Stitches to ensure everyone has the same
materials.
JAMIE GAETANO’S SCRAPPY FABRIC CARDS
Oct. 28 · 9:30-1:30 · $10 plus supplies · Click, visit or call to register
Jamie will teach you how to make a piece of paper from scraps of fabric, then use it to
create a card. You will make four cards and a bookmark.
FREE MOTION QUILTING
Nov. 15  1-3:00  $30 plus $5 kit
Make your quilt tops pop using basic designs, simple techniques. Susan Cook will have you
quilting designs during this class that you didn’t think you could when you registered.
WOOL
MUDSOCK HANDWORK GROUP
Last Tuesday of each month · 1-4:00 · Free · Drop in anytime
Bring your wool or any handwork. All skill levels welcome. Great resource to get started, ask
questions, get handwork project problems solved.
AS A COURTESY TO OTHERS IN OUR CLASSES OR EVENTS, WE ASK THAT YOU NOT WEAR FRAGRANCES AND
THAT YOU STEP OUT OF THE ROOM TO TAKE PHONE CALLS

